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ABSTRACT 

This paper examined the relationship between asset structure and debt policy of listed 

companies at the Nairobi stock exchange over the period 1999 to 2003 excluding companies 

in the financial sector. Several studies have shown that asset structure is a significant factor 

affecting capital structure of companies. Companies needing new finance will issue equity or 

debt, depending on prevailing circumstances. The debt policy measures examined were levels 

of corporate debt, maturity structure, and private versus public debt and priority structure of 

debt. The study considered book value of total assets and market values as well. The study 

found a direct relationship between asset structure and both the level of corporate debt, and 

private versus public debt when market values and book values of total assets were 

considered. A negative r lationship exists betwe n asset stru ture and maturity stru ture of 

corporate debt when b th market valu s and book valu s f rota! ass •ts w r • onsid r d. 

•or priority structure of corporate debt th analysis gave an in on lust\ · ans\ r. 
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CHAPTER1 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Any discussion dealing with a company's capital structure decisions and any other value 

determining aspect of a company must begin with a review of the context for the issue provided 

by Mocligliani and Miller (MM). In their seminal article, Modigliani and Miller (1958) argue that, 

with perfect capit~l market, capital structure is irrelevant and that the value of the firm is 

determined by the earning power of its assets, not how they are financed. The finance literature 

has made significant progress in explaining corporate financing decisions; increasingly the focus 

has moved beyond an examination of the basic leverage choice to more detailed aspects of 

financing decisions such as debt priority, debt maturity stru ture, and contra t provisions. 

Jnce MM (1958), many fact rs have been identified that mar h Jlp xr bin a lrm's ·apilal 

structure decisions. Among the more prominent are c rp rat ta.·es ( Iodigh<tni .mel J\lill r, 

(1963)) and bankruptcy costs, (Ba:'<.ter, (1967)). Other contribution , in the fidd of finance 

introduce market imperfections in particular, agency c . t. of qui • an i debt to budge the gap 

between theory and ob erved reli. nee by corpor. ci n n omplc · fin.1ncul ins tllments. Jensen 

and Meckling (1976) id nti • uch 
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This study looked at asset structure effects on company's debt policy. An asset is a resource 

controlled by an enterprise as a result of past events and from which future economic benefits 

are expected to flow to the enterprise (I.ASC-2003). Assets are recognised in the balance sheet 

when it is probable that the future economic benefit will flow to the enterprise and the assets 

have value that can be measured reliably. Assets are classified as either current or fixed assets, 

although this classification has brought about some controversies in regards to what can be 

termed as liquid hence classified as current and vice versa. Muturi, (1990) argues that current and 

fixed assets are different in terms of their liquidity. He notes that a firm requires many years to 

recover the initial investment in fixed assets such as plant and machinery or land and buildings as 

opposed to investment in current assets, which is turned over in one year. Asset structure plays 

an especially important role in determining a firm debt policy. 

The value of the firm with future di crenonary invc ·tments ,\n b bwk n down into th 

value of currently held assets and the present Yalue of future <>Iltons (intangthl ass ts). 

Jntangible assets command value not only to th e.· tent that their ·i ld c. eeds the >S l of 

capital, and hence they are analogou to options and \'alued ,\ such 'perifk\lh lndigliani and 

Miller (1961) split firm Yaluc into tw : the pre enr v lu of the uniform, 1 npt: rtul eamings on 

a er currently ltdd; and rhe pre nr · lu th 
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stockholders. Firm managers are continually faced with choices among various options for their 

firms' investments. Their investment decisions depend not only on the initial capital 

requirements and risk exposure of these different investments options, but also on their firm's 

current budget and costs of raising funds. Furthermore, their decisions will often influence the 

firm's future asset returns and the potential default or bankruptcy risk in cases where debt is 

preferred. Due to the limited capital available, in order to undertake investment projects, a firm 

typically needs to rai~e funds from external sources of finance. Two general solutions are usually 

considered: raising additional equity capital, and debt financing. 

Debt policy is a course of action adopted or proposed by an organisation on how to finance its 

operations by debt. Debt is not the same; it can differ in several aspects: maturity, ovenants 

restrictions, convertibility, security, and whether the debt is privately pia ·d or h ·lcl by wi 1 ·ly 

disbursed public investors. ftcn firm's managers haYe to choose the appropriat · amount of 

debt for theit firm. orne of the factors considered are for example potenti,ll of c st of 

bankruptcy or near bankruptcy financial distress, debt levels of other firms in the inclu ·try, 

volatility of earnings, and financial flexibility among others. 111 r fore it ts cructal for a firm to 

have a debt policy in place as the cm·ir nmcnr keep on ch. n in . nd fin.m mg nc tls :1risc. 

Hrm with I. rge intan ibl lmJ !(It lnd hi •h (ttl( onion of thtit 
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debt, then the manager will own an increasing percentage of the firm's stock and excess cash will 

be reduced significantly. The debt covenant and bondholders will act as monitoring and 

controlling agents over the manager's behaviour. Following this argument, low growth firms 

should demonstrate increasing debt levels in their capital structure. Most of these firms have 

relatively large amounts of tangible assets. Myers (1977) demonstrate that debt financing by a 

firm in the MM (1958) sense with more future options induces sub optimal investment decisions 

if the debt maturity falls beyond the options for future investment. Abai (2003), find that firms 

with future options in their opportunity sets issue more short-term debt. The result are 

consistent with Myers (1977) prediction that reducing debt maturity help control the under 

investment problem. 

1.2 tatcmcnt of the problem 

The financial economic literature has increa in ly fo u c.:d on th ar ita! Sti'Ll •tur d . ·isions. 1 i r ·rent 

factors that influence capital structure decisions have been addressed for ·ampl , Ta. (l3ri k an I 

Ravid, (1985)), liquidity (Diamond, (1991)) and future options (Goyal et .ll, (200-)), (lhk r, ( 1991)), 

and (Barclay and mith, (1995a)) among other . Little h. bc.:c.:n don on relation bt:twt:l: n a fnm's .1sset 

structure and financial poljcie . To h prc.:ci , f, cu run: h. s nnr b t:;: . rcmded the.: nght 

an ntion; mo tly srudie u on rhe c pital 
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aspects: maturity, security and its mix i.e. between private and public debt. Decisions have to be made 

that suit the company considering all internal and external factors, for example, the prevailing 

economic conditions, and competition within an industry. 

Most of the studies in Kenya have focused on capital structure decisions for example, Maturity 

structure of debt, (Abai, (2003)), priority structure of debt, (Muriuki, (2003)), and others general 

overview of capital structures in Kenya for example, Omondi, (1996) and Kamere (1987). Extant 

studies in Kenya on asset structure include Mwithiga (2003), and Muturi (1990) these studies have 

treated the asset structure in general, focusing entirely on its determinants and forecasting. The current 

effort focused fully on the asset structure and sought to investigate the central role such structure play 

in deciding the level, structure and type of debt used by companies. 

1. "3 Objective f the tudy 

To dct rminc the relati nship between a ·· t structur and debt poh l ra tis s of ·ornt ant ·s 

lis ted at Nairobi stock exchange. 

1.4 Imp rtancc of the tudy 

i) Managers: Thi tudy will help m n. gc r . ppn.:ci. tt: the imporr.mce of :\sst t struttut tn 

capital rntctur de i ion nd th r th ir c: hr 1 H t ll,lin ppll1pti.m I •. 

ii) ,\ • demici. n : r unt r t d • in thi 1 ,\ th. 1 h. no t hn n \\'tll 
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CHAPTER2 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this section, I will review related literature by other scholars in this and other related areas. 

2.1 Asset structure 

Different theories of capital structure have suggested some attributes that may affect the 

firm's debt equity choice. These are, non-debt tax shields, size, earnings volatility, asset 

tangibility, and profitability just to mention a few. From these theories it is evident that asset 

structure is one factor that may affect capital structure and also value of a firm. Kamere 

(1987), in his analysis found that the stability of future cash flows, the level of interest rates, 

the firms asset structure, the firms tax advantage of debt, and the maturity of debt are all 

important factors in deciding a firm's capital stru tur . m ndi (1996) on urred with 

I amer (1987) in that ass t structure, and profitability ar nifi ant fa t rs a C, ting a1 itnl 

structure. The term asset stru ture means the different pr p rLions Ltrrent and 1x ·d 

assets held by a firm at any one time or a certain period of tlm . n the oth r hand, asset 

structure can be looked at from the point of liquidity whereby compani s may h( ld highly 

liquid assets hence liquid asset structure or le s liquid . !'et rructure whe rc le ·s hqut l .1ss ts 

• 
arc held. J f asset tructurc i I okcd , t rom rhi p inr, rhen ir . n l e dd tnnl :1s rhe dcp;re 

of liquidity of comp:my' ) uu m th. 1 the ditlucnu bc:twtcn 
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shareholders. That is, if some future date exists when an additional equity investment is 

necessary to exercise an option, a firm with outstanding debt may forego this opportunity 

because such an investment effectively transfers wealth from stockh ldcrs to debt holders. 

Firms do not exercise these options even though the investment has a net present value. 

Based on a sample of 15 companies, Kester (1984) find that the present value of future 

options on average accounts for more than 50% of company market values. ln his 1986 

paper (based on a total sample of nine companies split between three industries), Kester find 

future option account for approximately 56% of total market value for electronics 

companies, 43% for chemicals companies, and 48% for paper companies. imilarly, Brealey 

ancl Myers (1996) find rhat, for their ser of five 'income' stocks, future options accounts, on 

average, for 34% of total market value. For rh five 'growth' sto ks, future opnon a counts 

or approxunatdy 66°;(, of tht: total market values. 

Modigliani and filler (1961) split firm value into: The 1 res nt value o the un1 mm, 

perpetual earnings on as ct currently held; and the pre ent \'alue of the O{ tions th.lt the firm 

offer for makin additional inve tmem in rt: et t •ill yidd mott: rh:tn the ' nmmal' 
• 

(rnarkcr) r re o rerum. B th pre ent ' lu r m. dt: u in 1 rht .un~: t nst of 
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2.1.1 Measures of asset structure 

The asset structure of companies can be measured in a vanety of ways. The measures 

commonly used are based on asset liquidity and asset interest coverage. These measures are 

based on the tangible assets of a firm, and the assumption is that the bo k values f assets 

proxies for asset carrying amount or value of assets in place. De Angelo et al, (2000) state 

that, asset liquidity can be an important determinant of corporate capital structures. They 

show that firms with large market capitalization exhibit high degree of asset liquidity. 

Some of th e measures of asset structure include, urrent assets I to tal assets (%), Fixed 

assets I total assets (%), and cash I interest expense (%). It is generally easier to measure 

asset structure when tangibl assets arc employed. In most cases, firms will hav · intangible 

assets in th ·i r balanc • sheet for xamplc, good will, and pat ' nt rights and in oth r ases the 

intangible as ets arc not rcflc ted in th b k .lu s or · .• Hnll ·, funu · OJ tion s. Th 

intangible assets not reflected in a compan ·'s balan ·e sh ct an als > b m .tsm ·d <tnt! ·om 

value attached. 

In general, the firm' urure opri n will d nd on fi11n' 1 ttific f.1ctms such .Is hum:\n 

capiral in pl.ce, well. 11 i m.tto t:llH1ltnit f.lt'tot. 1\c:cau e tlu: 

firm' utur th 
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value of assets (Smith and Watt, 1992), earnings to price ratio (I ester, 1984; Chung and 

Charoenwong, 199 1), ratio of plant, pwperty, and equipment to firm value (Skinner, 1993); 

and ratio of depreciation to firm value (Smith and Watts, 1992). The investment-based 

proxies are: the ratio of research and development (R&D) to assets (Gaver and Yaver, 1993), 

R&D to sales (Skinner, 1993), R&D to firm value (Smith and Watts, 1992), the ratio f 

capital expenditures to value (Smith and Watt, 1992). Variance measures include the variance 

of return (Gaver and Gaver, 1993; Smith and Watts, 1992), and asset betas (Skinner, 1993). 

Some of the commonly used measures of future options include, 

The ratio of the market value of a firm's assets to the book value of its assets (MBA), 

measured as the ratio of the sum of the book value of debt, the book value of preferred 

stock, and the market value of equity t th bo k value of assets at yearend. ( mith and 

Watts, (1992)). 

Th ratio of the market valu of equity to the book alu of · Jllit ( IBH), m :\SUttd :Is tlw 

ratio of the market value of equity to the b lOk vatu of ttllll • .It · at ·nd (< nlhns and 

Kothari (1989)). 

The earning -to-price ratio (EPR), comput d 'l th t tiu of cam in • pt t share divided b) 

closing to k pric t yearend (Chun an 

TI1e rario of c. pit I e p nditur t th 

'\ I tr , (1992)). 
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2.2 Corporate Debt 

An important question facing companies in need of new finance is whether to raise debt or 

equity. In p.rincipal, companies needing new finance should issue equity if they arc above 

their target debt levels and debt if they they're below assuming that these firms have targ 't 

ratios. In practice this does not happen because factors like fl atation co ts wi ll have to be 

considered among others. The issues of corporate debts have been well documented by 

many scholars. There has been evidence on issues like determinants of maturity of debt, level 

of debt, and mix of debt. Some of the evidence has separated issue on debt for example; 

some studies have concentrated on specific areas while others on corporate debt policy 

generaUy. James and Houston (1996) deals with mix of private and public debt, which is one 

clement of debt policy, yoyal era! (2002) deals wirh the enure clem nts of debt policy. Thts 

study will look tnto the I ·vcls of corporate tkht ;lnd strut tun:. 

2.2.1 The level of corp rate debt and a et ·tructur • 

The asset structure of a firm ignificantly • ffc.:ct the.: li11n's ill it.ll ~ttul'tu t . S1n · · t.mgtbl· 

fixed a ct , erving a collateral, can l wer the ti k of the.: lt:ndn u lninl tht: .l,lCtll mt of 

debt, a treater p( rdon of tangible fi .·ed l I Ill htt 1 lc tds 1o hightr lt:vc.:t.tgc. 

I r i c ter r the I nd r t t n 
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(1982), a firm with limited tangible fixed assets has less collateralized debts and more 

difficulty monitoring the extravagancy of its employees because of asymmetric information. 

In this case, a firm can attempt to reduce its agency costs by increasing lcverag , which 

allows the firm to be m re stringently monitored by credit rs such as bondh lders an I 

financial intermediaries. 

As discussed by Wald (1999), the amount of physical assets in place such as plant and 

equipment may show creditors that these assets are being gainfully employed. Firms, which 

usually have a majority of their capital invested in fixed assets, may access more debt. It 

follows that there is direct relationship between the use of debt and the amount of physical. 

assets for these firms. I would xpect a positive rclati nship to exist b rwe nasset tangibility 

and kvel of corporate d bt. 

rowth increases manager ·' power b ' increasing the rcsour · ·s und ·r th ·i t· umttnl. It 1s also 

ass ciated with manager ' compen arion, bccau c chan • s in 'lHnpcnsation .u · I usiti d, 

related to the growth in ale (Ke\'in lurphy, (1 q )). l iuns 1my p,cn t.Hc !'tee ash 11m 

that may be mt u ~ r e · mpk invc . rin ~ in ub optimal risk • 1 rojet ts 

e p ciall • or tim wtth I r ( ll\t ul tlv It tht sh:u hold t 
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shareholders interests are likely to conflict in industries that generate abundant free cash flow 

(i.e. cash flow in excess of that required to fund all projects that have positive net present 

values when discounted at the relevant cost f capital). Manager have the incentive of 

retaining the free cash flow within the firm so that they can have m re resources within th ir 

control or rather build more empires. On the other hand the sto kholders prefer to use th 

free cash flow to payout higher dividends and share repurchase. This conflict can be 

resolved by issuing debt as Jensen (1986) notes. By issuing debt firms commit to pay out 

future free cash flows to investors, thereby reducing the likelihood that managers will misuse 

it on value-reducing investments. The threat caused by failure to make debt service payment 

serves as an effective motivating force to make organizations more effective. But Jensen 

(1986) cautions that leverage has costs, firms cannot is ue Y ry high lev Is of debts in view 

o ontrolling the frc<.: a h flow probkm. As I v t. ge in n:as s the usual ag'ncy osts of 

debt ri c.:, lf1 ludtng bankrupt ·y ost. 'I11 · optim.l d ht ttuit ' 1atio is th 1 ()1111 .11 whtt h tht 

firm value is ma.·imizcd; the point where the m.u •in. I cost of debt just off st•t 1 h nlat •in.tl 

benefit and therefore shnuld be the aim o 111irm . 
, 

Bndic nd Ta an (197 ) • nal 'ti all ' d th of .\ •t tll:y <.nsts nf dt ht 

a {) iared with ub prim I utu~ in 11111 
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the form of dividends and share repurchase, stockholders capture the value Increase 

associated with the reduced agency costs of free cash flow. 

Myers (1977) argues that the value of future options depends on the likelihood that the firm 

will exercise them optimally. Stockholders in most cases do not realize normal returns from 

profitable projects since bondholders tend to capture enough of the benefits. In such cases 

stockholders have incentives to reject positive net present value projects. This is what Myers 

(1977) referred to as under investment problem. It is clear that the more future options there 

are in a firm's investment set the greater the conflict between the stockholders and debt 

holders over the exercise of these options. ince the cost of the under investment problem 

increases with a firm's future options, firms have an incentive to finan e their operations 

wirh cquiry rather than d bt. Mor gcn rallr, dt bt holdc.:rs t:tt t higher costs of monttonng 

stockholders in firrns with large amounts of int;tngihl ass ·rs than rh ·y dt 111 fmns \\tth L\r 1c 

amount of tangible a set·. s a result, the cost o de ht mancin t .u high 1 in f 11 ms with 

more intangible asset·. Hence, a firm' d l..>t level is c.-p ctcd to , .. 1ry im· rscl , with its kv 1 

of intangible asset . 

:.. fyer (19 7), rgu th c und r ill\e tm 
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that firm s holding valuable intangible assets tend to borrow less than firms holding mostly 

tangible assets. 

2.2.2 Structure of corporate debt and asset structure 

Asset tangibility is expected to affect the structure of corporate debt, including its maturity 

structure, its priority, and the mix of public versus private debt. 

2.2.2.1 Maturity 

Business firms face financial decisions in many areas but some of the crucial ones include: 

the total amount of investment a firm should undertake, the relative proportion of the firms 

total finance which is to be raised in the form of debt and in th form of quity, the 

dctermin. tion of the maturity of d ht it is to 1 sue, rhat is, rh mtxtm of short term and 

long term debt it wtsh · to JS ·ue .1mong man 'others. 

orporate debt can eid1er be short term or long tnm Short-tctm debt is .\ d ·bt \\ hos 

maturity is within one year or tweh-c month. where d c lnng-tum d bt, the m.\lunt e. tends 

to more than one yc. r. irm rmctun: m tmity of rhc:it dtbr ro.suit thc:ir 01 Clatinns. I or 

ex. mple, a firm rh t 

dif t ulri 
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variability of the firm's need for debt, and upon the firm's willingness to take financing ri sks 

to lower the expected cost of financing. 

Several stuclies have attempted to explain the variation in the maturity of orp rate debt. 

Some of the hypotheses put forward include, contracting cost hypothesis (Myers, (1977)), 

signaling hypothesis (Flannery, (1986)), Tax hypothesis (Brick and Ravid, (1985)), and 

liquiclity hypothesis (Diamond, (1991)). I will briefly look into the above hypotheses. 

Contracting cost hypothesis, Myers (1977) argues that with future options in a firm's 

opportunity set, the conflict between the stockholders and bondholders over the exercise of 

these options is greater. Including less debt in capital structure, including restrictive 

covenants in indenture agreements, or by hortening the ffective maturity of its debt can 

ontrol this. Pirms with mor tnrangiblt: ass rs in thctr investment opponuniry s rs should 

employ shorter maturity debt. 

1gnaling hypothesi , Flannery (1986) artuc tlut a fi11n 's choi ·c of de ht matutlt · st ructut 

can signal in ider inform. tion about firm' <.]U· lit ' \\ ht: n firm insidt'rs :11 c S\''itun.lttt..dly 

better informed than u ide inv t I I \\ tr {lnliry firm cannot allnnl the <.ost of 

rollin over h rt-tenn d bt th 

r ulrin equilibrium, hi h q 1 lit 
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Liquidity risk, Diamond (1991) show that given a firm's private information, short-term debt 

allows for reduction in borrowing costs when a firm receives good news and debt is 

refinanced. However, short-term debt exposes the firm to liquidity risk, that is, l s of un 

assignable control if lenders will not allow refinancing and the firm is liquidated. Very low 

rated borrowers with a high probability of having insufficient cash flow to support long term 

debt have no choice rather than to borrow short-term. It is predicted that firms with risky 

intangible assets will finance with long-term debt to avoid the .threat of inefficient 

liquidation. 

Tax hypothesis, Brick and Ravid (1985) argue that issuing long-term debt reduces the firms 

expected tax liability and consequently increases the firm curr nt mark t value. _onversely, if 

the term stru turc IS downward 1 pmg, issumg short t ·rm d 'bt in r as s the firm nlu '. 

Borrowers will only c. tend th maturity of th tr he n owmg in an U[ ' anl sloping t •t m 

structure environment when the benefits of debt ta: shields me sigm 1 ant, th<lt IS wh n th · 

firm expects unshielded income. Thu the ta: hypothesi im1 hcs that am· mplo r long

term debt when the term tmcture ha • po icin: Jopc. 

1 fyer (19 7) ar u th t ri k' d l t m nun m. ' t n t: t1ll 1 uh optimal inv srmt nt 

inn:nrive wh n httlltt nprion-.. 1\tt s. ssetts 
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Myers (1977) under investment problem. This result holds because the value of short-term 

debt is less sensitive to changes in firm risk than is the value of long-term debt. 

Guedes and Opler (1996), find that firms attempt to control the agency cost of debt by 

altering the maturity of their borrowings. Firms with large amounts of intangible assets tend 

to issue debt that is shorter in maturity than other firms. This appears to be a rational 

adaptation to contracting difficulties that arise in the presence of future options in corporate 

borrowing. This explanation of corporate debt maturity is very similar to those obtained in 

Barclay and Smith (1995a) and Stohs and Mauer (1994) using balance sheet measures of debt 

maturity. One would expect firms with more assets in place to not only have more debt, but 

more long term debt as well. Furthermore, rcccnr research b ' \ aid ( 1999) provid s 

cmpiri al evidence of a postttv r lationship between assers -in· pl.l (J1rop rry, pbnt .H1d 

equipment) and th usc o long·t ·rm d ht or a wid \'U tirty of dom stt •lnd tntttn:ltlt n.ll 

firms. 

2.2.2.2 Private er u public d bt 

Private debt is debt rh. t i i u d r ll lircd t 1 • ll:\\ numhl:t uf lJll:llitiul kndns 

including in ur nee n i n fund . ' l hi ddlt i nnt ftu:ly rr.1dnl 

t rh t k m. rk t hut t11 tin c ttl! • 
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associated with a given debt claim, they have stronger incentives to invest in information and 

monitor the activities of the borrowing firm. Diamond (1984, 1991) contends that banks 

have scale economies and comparative co t advantages in information pr ducti n that 

enable them to undertake superior debt related monitoring. Further, diffused publi debt 

ownership and the associated free rider problem diminish bondholder ' in entives to engage 

in costly information production and monitoring. Given the benefits of private lender 

monitoring and control, without offsetting cost, then firms would prefer to borrow 

exclusively from private lenders. Monitoring costs, banks regulatory taxes, and agency costs 

of delegated monitoring are potentially offsetting costs associated with the use of private 

debt (Diamond 1991). Incorporating these costs suggest that a firms reliance on bank debt 

will depend on rhe potencial inft rmation asymm tri s betw en borro\\rcrs and lenders, as 

wdl as the agcn y costs of d •bt fin an ing. \ ' h rc these cosrs arc large the lx nefit of pri\ at 

lenders an: likely to h · larg r lativ to the 1 <>1<: nri:d rosts of pr ivat · I 'rHI~ r monn01111 1, 

A major advantage of pri,·atc debt i · th. t it miti •.\lc • tdv~:ts t:lntion .111d mor.tl haz.ud 

problems a soci. ted with lendin cti\~ '· 'llli i I t:Cllll I( I lllOit: n ihlc to ICS!IlltllllC if 

a firm ha financial difficultie unli n the mh t h 1nd 1 uhlic dl'ht is thought 

to have , dvanta ver p uin[) f ublit dchr mty he.: 

I w r th nth ut t tit in 1 uhlit 
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substitution and under-investment problems (Berlin and Loeys (1988)). Blackwell and 

Kidwell (1988) argue that less risky firms are likely to issue public debt that c ntains less 

detailed restrictive covenants. Informational asymmetry can affect a c mpany's financing 

choice. Ross ( 1977) and Leland and Pyle (1977) contend that a firm can u e leverage a a 

signaling device to resolve asymmetries of information about its quality. 

Another approach to explaining the rrux of private and public debt is based on the 

observation that while greater lender control over the actions of the borrower mitigates 

agency problem, control by private lender can adversely affect investment incentives. For 

example, private debt can be costly because the lender when determining whether to ro ll 

over a Joan or call the loan and force liquidation does not consider b rrowers ont rol rights. 

y borrowing fr< m both publt and pnvatc sour cs, borrowers r du ·c lhc pri ntc I ·nd rs 

control and thereby reduce co tly liquidation (Houst n an I Jam ·s, (I 9%)). Rajan (l <)92) 

argues that while bank monitoring and contr 1 an improve tnv stm nt d · tstons, <l stnp,l 

bank lender may obtain an information monopol · that ath •tscly .1!Tc L mvcstm ·nt 

incentives. Borrowing from the public m, rket limtt 

improve inve rment cfficienc ·. 

ILi ted th t 1m1 ·nh I U'lt 

lilt 

• 
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banking relationships, but not for firms with single bank relationships, presumably because 

of the hold-up p wer of single bank lenders. Yosha (1995) contends that firms with 

potentially valuable future projects will not borrow from public debt markets due to high 

disclosure costs of revealing sensitive informati n. 

2.2.2.3 Priority structure of debt 

When a firm becomes highly leveraged, its debt contracts are often prioriti:ted into several 

classes, so that, in the event of bankruptcy liquidation, some lenders will have claims on the 

firm's assets before others do. Debt may be issued with varying priority, for example, some 

debts may be secured, ordinary, and subordinate among other classes. In cases of bankruptcy 

the debts are settled on hierarchy of priority, for example among the vari us fixed claims, 

apitalleases ar given priority, foil we I hy se ur ·d debt, and sui ordinat · d ·bt, until all debt 

i settled if available resource are ·ufficient. 

tulz and Johnson (1985) argue that the under im· stment problem iJcntiiicd b , ~'1 r 

(1 977) can be mitigated if new investment projects are finan cd with secured debt. This is 

because secured debt limits the e:tent r "hi h tid r holdtJ ·. n bcnd'it from positi' e n t 

pre em value project . TI1i , in rurn, m k It n rc ltk I ' rh. r . h. rc hnld t will .1 -- pt such 

proj r , rh rch • miti un rh un r m tn 
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capital structure, bondholders will share with stakeholders in any profitable future 

investment thus curtailing the firm's incentive to invest the proper amount in such states of 

the world. This externality to shareholding, Bodie and Taggart (1978) maintain rationalizes 

the existence of the call provisions as a standard feature of long term bond since by calling 

the debt, stockholders are able to appropriate all the gains from their discretionary powers 

over future options. 

2.3 Empirical evidence 

Several papers have documented evidence on capital structure decisions in general, others 

have narrowed clown to specific determinants of capital structure for example, firm's 

haracteristics (Wald, (1999)). I wish to revisit som of thes studies and th ir contribution 

to unci ' rstandmg capital stru tur d '·tsions in r ·!arion to tangtbtht • o( ass ·ts. 

Barclay and mtth (1995a) find that firm with more futur options in tht:t1 111\'c-;tment st: ts 

have less long-term debt in their capital trucrure. TI1is is cnn-;istcnt with 1 •ers (1977) 

contracting cost hypothe i . TI1e e\'idcncc i . 1 o con istent wirh ,\ pooling cquilibtium tn 

which firms with larger potenti in orm ci n ~ \ mmctrits (mc.lsllltd•b • rht .unnunt of 

mure option in their o p rtulll • et ) i 

harchold r will J re r 

h lder ' r quir n nt . 
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Flannery (1986), argue that firms with large potential information asymmetry, for example, 

future options are likely to issue short-term debt, where else those that have small er potential 

information asymmetry are likely to issue long term debt. Myers and Majluf (1984), show 

that if investors are less well informed than current firm insiders about the value of the 

firm's assets then equity may be mispriced by the market. If firms are required to finance 

new projects by issuing equity, under pricing may be so severe that new investors capture 

more than the net present value of the new project, resulting in net loss to the existing 

shareholders. In this case the project will be rejected even if the net present value is positive. 

This under investment can be avoided if the firm can finance the new projects using a 

security that is not so severely undervalued by the market for example, internally generated 

funds. Myers and Majluf (1984) imply that leverage incrcas s with the extent of the 

informational asymmetry. Long and Malttz (1985), Titman and 'J ss Is (19 8) g nerally 

concur that leverage m rca es with fixed ass ts, on d bt ta. sht Ids, .tnd 111m siz and 

decreases with volatility, advertising e;penditure, bankrupt ' 1 r >babilit · .md 1 ·s ·,u h and 

development expenditures. 

J'Ucde and pier ( 1996), find that firm tt m r to t mr I rht: . 'U~l )' cusr Ill debt bv 

altering rhe m rurity f their b rr \\"Ill • l·aml 'lth rn tssue 

dchr hat i rt in m tu · t ' th am 
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maturity is inversely related to future options as predicted by Myers (1977). Their result 

suggests that firms with larger amounts of intangible assets have little leverage. Kim and 

Sorensen (1986) concluded that firms that have experienced higher level of intangible assets 

tend to rely on less instead of more debt. 

Agency cost perspective suggest that firms who's derive value from a large extent from 

future options that are particularly sensitive to the degree of management effort and talent 

have an incentive to borrow short term. This is in contrast with the liquidity risk hypothesis 

(Diamond, (1991 )) that predicts that firms with future options have an incentive to finance 

themselves with long-term debt to avoid the threat of inefficient liquidation. 

Myers (1984) argue that firms holding tangthlc ass ts in place having .1ctiv second market 

will borrow more than firms holdmg sp · taltzed tntangtbl ass •ts. 'p talizcd, intangtbl· 

as ets are more llkely to lose value in finan ial distress .u1d th r ot fttt 1s holdtng aluahk 

intangible assets tend to borrow le s than firms most! ' holding tangill assets. 

Armen et al (1981), argue that tar ct ratio rc likel · tll he dcrcuninn\ .\ .\ fun tton o! th 

relatively changing wet In t ~ l n p.H t icuLu ti nns 

hould u reL tivdy m re quit t ther th n 
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decrease when the market is booming and should increase when the market is weak. In 

contrast, Gupta (1969), find that growth corporations also tend to have high total debt to 

total assets ratio. This is attributed to their desire for financial structure flexibility plus the 

fact that debt can be acquired and liquidated more easily, which magnifies the return on 

equity and carries a distinct income tax advantage as compared to equity funds. 

Houston and James (1996), find that information monopolies associated with borrowing 

from a single bank lender limit the use of bank debt. Potential hold up problems appears 

particularly acute for firms with substantial future options. The results suggest that multiple 

banking relationships or borrowing in public debt market either mitigate or eliminate these 

hold up problems. 

Wald (1999), find that the United tates of America is the only country wh r high gr wth is 

associated with a lower debt equity ratio as compared to other countries like, Japan, nitecl 

Kingdom, Germany, and France. He argues that it may be that the coefficients b t\ e n 

countries are different partly because companies with higher debt rati in the nit d tat , 

are in a different part of business cycle. Therefore future opri n . r po tri' r '1:1ted to 

long-term debt to asset ratios for the countric p. rr h( m nircd Sr. r s. Ra1. 11 •111d 

Zmgalc..:s (1995), con idcr m. rkcr to h k r- ti in rl 11 om runts 
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CHAPTER3 

3.0 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Population 

The population of this study consisted of all compan1es quoted at the Nairobi stock 

exchange between the years 1999 to 2003. 

3.2 The Sample 

The sample consisted of 32 firms listed at the Nairobi stock exchange between the years 

1999 to 2003.Firms in the financial industry were excluded because they are highly regulated 

as opposed to the other industries. Data was not available for one finn hence its exclusion. 

3.3 Data Collection 

Data collected was secondary from annual reports of companies and records maintained at 

Nairobi stock exchange. Specifically data on fixed assets was corrected, book value of tolal 

assets, market value of total assets and data on debt, that is le\·els of debt, maturity of debt, 

private versus public debt, and priority of debt from the fim1 s' babncc: he r at ~ ~ar-~nd ;u1d 

notes to the financial statements. 

3.4 D finition f ari. bl 

3.4.1 M , . ur of th ind p mit nt , .. d. blc.: 

n I q uq ( till 
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Asset structure = Fixed assets 

Total assets 

Where, 

Fixed assets are composed of property, plant, and equipment owned by the company. The 

book values of assets were .assumed as proxies for value of assets in place. 

Total assets. This consisted of all assets in company's balance sheet at each year-end. 

Book value of total assets. This is the total asset-carrying amount in the company's balance 

sheets. 

Market value of total assets. This was estimated as the book value of assets minus the 

book value of equity plus the market value of equity. 

3.4.2 Measure of the dependent variable 

Level of corporate debt 

This was measured as the ratio of the book value of a firm's debt to the book value [its 

assets. 

= Total debt 

Total assets 

Goyal ct a!, (2002) adopted the same ratio in their stud '· 

Maturity structure of d bt 

TI1i wa measured . the tatio o 

on · u ed hy Sr< 1h • ncl < 1 I r (1 1 
). 
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Long-term debt for this study was defined as the amount of debt maturing after one year 

following a firm's year-end, where else short term debt was debt that was maturing within 

one year following the year-end. 

Private versus public debt 

This was measured as the ratio of private debt to total debt. 

= Private debt 

Total debt 

Private debt was defined as bank debt plus privately placed debt, and public debt as publicly 

traded notes, bonds, debentures. This information came from the notes to the financial 

statements. 

Priority st ructurc of debt 

This was measured as the ratio of IHgh priority debt l t tal I lt. 13~\1 I.\' an I Smith ( I <)<)C) b) 

adopted the same measure in their study. 

High priorio· debt 

Total debt 

e un.:d debt and capir lized lc 

debr and uh mlin· tc d bt 

b nkrupt ', 
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3.5 Data Analysis 

Basic analysis commenced with the determination of various measures of central tendency; 

namely mean, mode and median. Standard deviation and range were used as measures of 

dispersion. To compute the range, the maximum values and minimum values of ca h 

variable was used. 

Regression Analysis 

This study used simple regression to determine the relationship between the independent 

and dependent variables. 

The form of the simple linear regression equation is, 

Where 

Y, represent· the various measures of d h1 poli · 

~ , is they intercept. 

r,- rcprc ents the indcpend nt' 1i.1blt: (1 ct st1 ucturc) . 

~~- is the !oJ e of the p pulati n. 

u re rn ur r rc t min.ui11n 

(R~, 1·- I l, l - I 
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Coefficient of determination - (R2
) was used to measure the total variation 111 the 

dependent variable that was accounted for by variation in the independent variable. 

F- Test was used to test for the significance of d1e verall model. The null hyt othesis was 

rejected when the significance value F - statistic was less than 0.05. 

T- Test was used to test for the significance of each predictor variables (constant and asset 

structure) in the model. Any t - statistic value under consideration less than -2 or more than 

+2 was considered significant. 

Durbin Watson test was used to test for autocorrelation in the model. It tested the 

independence of each value of debt policy at different observations. Durbin Watson value 

above 2 showed the absence of autocorrelation. 

Summary 

Varjable 

Level of debt 

Maturity 

Priv t 

Pri rir ' 

Hypothe ized 

relati n hip 

P s1tive 

Po iciYe 

Mea ' UC of ariabl • 

Total debt / t tal .lsscts 
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CHAPTER4 

4.0 RESEARCH FINDINGS & ANALYSIS 

The study was aimed at determining the relationship between asset structure and debt p ]icy practi es or 

companies listed at Nairobi stock exchange. 

4.1.1 Descriptive statistics using book values of total assets. 

The table below reports descriptive statistics for measure of central tendency for asset structure, ]eve] of 

corporate debt, maturity of debt, private debt, and priority structure of debt using book values of total 

assets. 

Table 1. 

Descriptive statistics of asset structure, level of corporate debt, maturity structure of debt, private debt, 

and priority structure of debt using book value of total as cts. 

A ct f rporat Pri at d bt Priority 

tmcturc (%) d bt (%) d •bt (n ·o) (Clo) d ht (%) 

Mean 62.0 28. HU 7. <) HO. ~ 

Median 63.5 20.0 6.0 ~hS ( ·1. 5 

Mode 18.0 6.0 6.0 100 100 

td.deviation 23.8 21.2 26.7 

Minimum 1 .0 I 1,0 I .ll 

Maximum 100 IOU 

· ~ 
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77.9%, this clearly show that these companies rely more on private debt for example bank debt. The mean 

for corporate debt was 28.8% indicating that these companies are not highly geared. 

4.1.2 Descriptive statistics using market values of total assets. 

The table below reports descriptive statistics of central tendency using market valu s of total asse ts. 

Table 2. 

Descriptive statistics of asset structure, and level of corporate debt using market value of total assets. 

Market value Market value 
Structure of assets (%) Level of corporate debt (%) 

Mean 70.9 39.6 

Median 53.0 15.0 

Mode 30.0 5.0 
-f-

td.d vi. tion 51.0 ()(). c; 

Minimum 1.0 0.0) 
- . Maxtmum 190.0 2~.-.0 

N 32 27 
· 'll1c: M.ukct value of total asset Note. 1· onh ust-J to <"lllcul tt tht il$ l t .trucnut• md lt\'d of tilt l<lt.lll 

debt only. The other mta ures •>f d ut pohcy tc n t I t and thnrfnt ttlllllll il hown 1!1 t.1hk 1. 

Table 1 and table 2 show v. ri. nee in d npuvc rau nc bcNccn tht: look v:1\uc: of total :1ssets and the 

marker valu . 1l1e Ill rket v. lu t the t ' lut: t t rhc undct I 'in r asset unlikt rhe bnok '.1\ue 

th:u rd1ccr the written d wn ' lu 



4.2 Regression analysis . 

The table below shows the coefficient o f correlation (R) and coefficient o f determination (R~ using book 

values and market values o f to tal assets. 

Table 3. 

Coefficient of correlation (R) and coefficient of determination (R2) using book values and market 

values of total assets. 

Level of Maturity of Private Priority 

debt debt debt debt 

Book value (R) 0.464 - 0.314 0.110 - 0.071 

(R~ 0.215 0.099 0.012 0.005 

Market value (R) 0.708 -0.152 0.105 0.257 

(Rl) 0.502 0.023 0.0 11 0.066 

N 32 27 23 24 24 
'---

The coeffi ient of correlation between asset stru ·turc and the I v I of ( oq 1 ll at · d ·ht w.ls OA(l•l \\ h{ 11 

bo k value of as!>cts was used and 0.708 wh n market ,·,due o .Iss ts W'ls used. This ~ 1 v s ,1 
dll • 1 

relationship. This relation hip confirm· the theoretical \'i w th lt fitms with t.llllihlc asst.:ts .Ire ,1\·ourcd h , 
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correlation was -0.152. This reveals an inverse relationship between asset structure and maturity structure 

of corporate debt. This is quite shocking since we expect companies to borrow long-term in order to 

finance assets. Abai (2003) found that on average I enyan firms with more intangible assets (as proxiecl by 

market to book ratio) have significantly Jess long-term debt. This means that on averag these mpani ·s 

borrow short term in Kenyan market. Muriuki (2003), provide evidence that sh rt t rm sc ur , 1 debt i th ·. 

most prevalent across firms at Nairobi Stock Exchange with 94% of the firms preferring this type of debt. 

Guedes and Opler (1996) found that firms with large amount of intangible assets tend to issue debt that is 

short term in maturity than other firms. One would expect firms with more assets in place to not only 

have more debts but long term debt. From my findings, it is evident that Kenyan companies borrow short 

term to finance assets. In Kenyan market it is easier for companies to get short-term facilities with banks 

especially where a strong business relationship has been established. 

It is expected rhat firm s with 1. rgc . mount of intangtbl ass rs will r 1, mor · on pn .It' dt hr th :1n 11 ms 

with large amount of tangible a ·se ts. The cocffi i nt o <."OI r ·lation h I\\' n •I sst ts st 1 \ILl lll · .\ltd I 1 ivat 

debt was 0.110 when book valu of asset W 'l u cd ~llld 0.011 when m.ukct vtlu · \\<Is us d . This 1 v ·als a 

direct relationship. Yosha (1995) found that firm wtth pot nti Ill ' \'alu thl utu1 c pmjc<:t would nnt 

borrow from pub!Jc du to hi h di clo UI 
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While using the book value of total assets the coefficient of corrt>lation between asset structure and 

priority structure of debt was -0.07 1 showing an inverse relationshiJ . Wh n market valu wns consid ·r ·d, 

it was 0.066 showing a positive relationshir. This gives us an inconclusive answer. But one may argue that 

since the market value of t tal assets reflects the true value of th underlying asset, then the positiv · 

relationship may exist. 

4.3 Test of the overall model 

The table below reports test of the overall model, significance of individual parameters, test of linearity 

and test for autocorrelation. 

Table 4. 
Test of th overall model, signifi an of individual param ters, t st of linearity, • nd test of 

au toeorrclation 

L·v lof Maturit 1 ri :\t PriMit 

d ·bt of d • t d ·l t d lt 

Book value F - Test sig (a) 0.015 0.1 4 0.(109 0.7 12 

0.51( 0 . .3) 

1.!81 1.981 

0.121 - 0.076 



The F-statistics in table 4 indicate that each of the regression in the taGle above is significant at reasonable 

level. The significance value of F-statistics for level of corporate debt as dependent variab le was 0.0 IS 

when book value of total assets was used and 0.0 when market value was used. The m del had 

explanat01y power of the total variation in the level of corp rate debt that was a oun ted for by th , 

variation in the asset structure. 

The significance value for F-statistics for maturity structure of debt, private debt and priority structure of 

debt as dependent variable were 0.144,0.609 and 0. 7 42 respectively when book value of total as ets was 

considered and 0.490,0.625 and 0.225 respectively when market value of total assets was considered. 

These models lacked explanatory power to account for the total variation in their respective debt structure 

that was accounted for by variation in the asset structure. This can be explained by the fact that in I cnya 

companies borrow not only to finance fixed •lssers but also to finance.: other a ·riviti ·s for example 

financing worktng capital, paying divid nds. 

The value of t-staciscics of 2.61 when both bo(lk v.tlue and 5.01 1 wh 11 market Y.tluc 0 tot.d , 1 s~ ·t~ \\l'l 

used show that asset structure a a 1 arameter in the mnd I \\' ts of tcl.ttiYc im1 ott.mn: wh 11 J·,·cl oC 

COrpOrate debt wa con idered nd of flO 1111l rt lllt: \\'ht ll Otht I lllt 1. lll s or d ht pnlit:)' \\'ttt" 

con idered. 
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CHAPTERS 

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

The finding gives an insight into the relationship between asset structure and debt policy 

practices of listed companies at the Nairobi Stock exchange. There exists a positive 

relationship between asset structure and level of corporate debt. It is very clear that 

companies at NSE finance their operations with debt for example acquisition of assets. This 

means that companies do not generate enough internal funds to satisfy some of their 

requirements hence the need to visi t the debt market. 

An inverse relationship exists between a ·set structure and long- t ' rm debt. This means that 

companies tend to borrow short term to finan op ·rations. This is quit· :-;uq rising sin · 

short-term debt is more expens1ve as compared to long t rm. 

A direct relationship exists between asset tmcture .1nd private d bt. ompani ~ \ ill find it 

easy to walk to the bank and borrow r. ther th. n turn tn the public nurkct in I cnya to 

acquire funds. The e comp. nic.: rc.:nd to tonn ~rrtH1 ~ r( brinnships "1th the banks h nee.: 

ma~ngit air >rth n1 r uirc I n th . In urun thDt tnmp.lnit:s: tt :1lsn ahlc: hl 
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of total assets was nsidc.:red there was a p sici e r Jacionship. This gives us an inconclusive 

answer. 

5.2 Limitations of the study 

The three models, the maturity structure of debt, private versus public debt, and priority 

structure of debt lacked explanatory power to account for the total variations in their 

respective debt structure that was accounted for by the variation in the asset structure when 

both book values and market values of total assets was used. 

Some quoted companies at Nairobi stock exchange were not included in the sample due to 

unavailability of data and other c mpanies had no d bts in their balan e she ts. This 

redu ti n in sample siz would have af~ ted th al ulation o this study. 

5.3 Suggestions for further re earch 

It is important that a similar study be conduct d a fc\\ ·ears l.tter to · v ·r a longer 1 enod tm 

example ten years or more that would be I n enough to sc whether th ·re would be ;\11)' 

change. 

A study coukl b d n t > ' 11" 
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APPENDIX 

Listed companies at Nairobi stock exchange excluding those in financial sector. 

Agricultural sector 

1. Brooke bond limited 

2. Eaagads Limited 

3. George Williamson Kenya Limited 

4. Kakuzi Limited 

5. Kapchorua Tea Company Limited 

6. Limuru Tea Company limited 

7. Rea Vipingo plantation limited 

8. Sasini tea & coffee limited 

Commercial & Services sector. 

1. A Bauman & company 

2. ,M holdings 

3. .ar & general Kenya Limited 

4. Express Kenya Limited 

5. Kenya Airways Limited 

6. Marshall E.A Limited 

7. Nation Media group 

8. TP Serena limited 

9. tandard cwspap r group 

10. chumi supermarket 

Indu tri. I Hid tor 

1. rhi nv r Mmm 
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7. E.A.Cables 

8. E.A packaging Ltd 

9. E.A. Portland cement Ltd 

10. East Africa Breweries 

11. Firestone East Africa 

12. Kenya power & Lighting co Ltd 

13. Kenya Orchards Ltd 

14. Total Kenya limited 

15. Unga group Ltd 


